Proworkse-3S

Proworkse Workstation Graphics software
General
The PROTECTWELL Proworkse-3S is high-performance network
workstation which is integrates graphic editing, operation and
device control and with text and graphics display capability of all
network events and points. The Proworkse-3S runs under the
user-friendly Windows® environment. The Proworkse-3S is an
ideal addition to P-NET™ when network monitoring and control
are required.

Proworkse Hardware Feature：
Windows XP/7/8/10.
Inter 400 MHz Pentium || microprocessor.
128 MB RAM.
8 MB video RAM.

An unlimited number of events can be stored in the history
manager.

512 KB cache memory.

A complete library of device icons is included.

3.2 GB hard drive.

Custom device icons can be created in the field.

1.44 MB floppy drive.

Add, edit, and delete devices and screens in the field.

101-key keyboard.

Link devices or system events to voice (*.wav), text, or
bitmap files.

PS/2 mouse.
200 Watt power supply.
3.2 GB tape backup.

Up to four states can be visually represented for each
output device: Normal, Trouble, Active, Disabled.

32X CD-ROM.

Up to two states can be visually represented for each
System Trouble: Normal, Trouble.

Sound card, microphone, and speaker.

Network-wide Disabled Devices window.

Ar least 10 KA surge protector.

Login/Logout/Change Password.
Graphics Build and Navigation aids(on-site-modifiable).

Proworkse Hardware Feature：
Tree-shaped plan and equipment map.

Control ON/OFF all networked PTW-3300S output points.
Archived history files.

Mouse control with extensive use of Windows-style "point and
click" operation.

Ordering Information

New and Acknowledged Eventboxes display all off-normal
status simultaneously with graphic screens.

The Proworkse equipment options are as follow：

History Manager records operator, event, and response with
time-and-date stamp to hard drive.
Multiple search filters make History Manager a powerful
management tool.

PW-NCA-3S：Network Control Annunciator.
Proworkse-3S：Proworkse Workstation Graphic Software
(only include software and dongle).

Integrated graphics editing capabilities.
Allows for creation of an floor plans.
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